Welcome, CVAR drivers, crews, family, and friends !
Looking forward to seeing you at the Hallett track for 14th Mike Stephens Classic March 19-21, 2021.
Gate hours will be open Thursday evening 3pm - 10pm for early arrivals or drop offs.
Fri/Sat 6am - 10pm. Sunday 6am - 5pm. Campers welcome.
Covid-19 safety guidelines will include 6’ social distancing or facemask required outside and inside
tower.
Finish Line Café (by Sarah’s Dynasty Catering): full breakfast and lunch all three days 7am – 3pm
Sunoco fuel available at facility just north of the HMRC Tower: 93 and 98 unleaded racing fuel,
110 leaded racing fuel.
Raceports/garages/RV spots: There are a couple of Raceports available contact Karen to be reserve or be
added to the waitlist if people below cancel (918-356-4814 or hallettracing2@cimtel.net )
Hallett has 30 raceports 12’ x 30’, six garages 15’ x 25’ and 12 RV reserved spots with 50 or 30 amp.
Electric stickers available on 1st Floor for 20, 30, 50-amp hookups found throughout the paddock. The
growing population of RVs can cause brownouts and even blackouts, so try to limit over usage; bring a
generator just in case!
Parking Reservation list for this event:
1/4 Coleman/Hilton, 5/6 Tussing, 7/8 Piott, 9/10 TECH, 11 OPEN, 12 Grantham, 13 Emery, 14 Gladfelter,
15 OPEN, 16 Pollard, 17 Magruder, 18 Rogers, 19/20 Schluter, 21 Lemon, 22 Gwinner, 23/24/25 Pending,
26 Smith, 27 Kopecky/Williams, 28 Hibbs, 29/30 Bell
RV in front of Hallett Race Shop: S1 Kopecky, (S2, S3, OPEN), S4 Bergeron, S5 Schultze
Marten Park: Baker, Gladfelter, Marchant (Pending), Moore
Other Reserved Parking: Barron Racing, Bigger Hammer, Kellner, Reed, Maurer
Air: At small shop west of tower.
Racers’ Store: Hallett apparel, fuel jugs, etc. on the first floor of the Tower. We have reorganized and
restocked the store with lots of new Hallett swag! Come check it out!
Hallett Foto Shoppe: Order forms located on first floor of the Tower. Catch your performance from the
very beginning, including Friday Test. Hint…..Order early so he can be looking for you!!!
Need a bed? Call the Holiday Inn Express in Sand Springs and get the special Hallett rate; they have
blocked rooms for the CVAR event, so reserve soon. Guest can either use the booking link Hallett CVAR or
call the hotel at 918-419-2700 and give the front desk clerk arrival and departure dates and the event
name so you receive the discount group rate.
Need a bed? Call the Holiday Express in Sand Springs for the special Hallett rate at 918-419-2700 and
give the front desk clerk arrival and departure dates. We also recommend the Best Western in Cushing
at 918-306-4299 and let them know you are attending Hallett event for $85/room rates.
We look forward to another wonder CVAR event! Let us know if you need anything @ 918-356-4814.
Jennifer Stephens, Hallett Motor Racing Circuit

